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Rector’s Letter….. 

Dear Friends, 

The ‘R’ Number, ‘Track and Trace’, ‘Nightingale            

Hospitals’, ‘Social Bubble’, ‘Zoom’, ‘Google Classroom’, 

are all words and phrases that most of us would never 

have used before the early months of 2020.  In many ways 

our present reality of ‘Hands, Face & Space’ has become 

our normality.  It seems a lifetime ago when we were 

able to shake hands, never mind hug people who don’t 

live in our homes.  Enhanced by our current lockdown,         

it almost feels like we have become used to a reality of 

staying apart. One day, will it feel strange to be    

together again? 

We have some distance to go on the Covid19 journey.  

Whilst we cannot let our guards down yet, we can hope 

that better days are on the horizon thanks to the          

progression of the vaccination programme.  One day  

washing hands, wearing masks, and observing 2 metres 

won’t be so critical.  We look forward to that day.  

However, have you ever wondered in what ways has life 

has changed forever? 

There can be no doubt, we have been through and continue 

to live amidst incredibly challenging times.  Ill 

health, the loss of loved ones, isolation from family 

and friends, closures to businesses, education at home 

and incredible pressure upon health and social care  

services are taking their toll on so many of us.      

Resilience is been tested.  Questions of faith have  

perhaps been raised.  However, despite the hardships, I 

hope that for each of us there has been some learning to 

take from our past year’s experience.  I hope that what 

we have been through and continue to experience will  

encourage a growing appreciation for who and what we 

have been blessed with.  I hope that for each of us 

there will be an increased desire to be thankful for 

those who and what, until recently, we perhaps haven’t 

fully appreciated.  I hope in some way we have been   

reassured of the presence of God and have been        

encouraged to trust in Him despite all of the         

uncertainties. 

Continued overleaf 



Every generation has wondered what the future will look 

like.  It is most probable that our ancestors asked the 

kinds of questions we ponder today.  But, as God is 

eternal, He is unchanging and in His Word He has           

revealed Himself as worthy of our trust even when what 

future will involve seems so unclear.  Let us be           

reassured by such words of the Psalmist of Psalm 84 who 

declared; “
12 
Lord Almighty, blessed is the one who 

trusts in you.” 

May we know the blessing of trusting in the One who  

worthy of our faith. 

Yours in Christ, Malcolm 

A letter was recently received from the Armagh Food 
Bank to express their appreciation to our Parishioners 
for the 1785.8kg of food received from our collections 
last year, as well as financial donations also donated.  
Since opening during July 2015 our local food bank 
has distributed over 65 tonnes of food to local people 
in need, of which 25 tonnes was given during 2020 

alone. Those receiving food do so using vouchers received from referring 
agencies.  More information can be found about the Armagh Food Bank from 
the following website :- www.armagh.foodbank.org.uk 

We shall continue to offer monthly ‘Drive through Drop Offs’ for Food Bank 
contributions on the Saturday which leads into the 3

rd
 Sunday of the month 

(Family Service Sunday).  The February collection will therefore take place 
on Saturday 20

h
 February (10am – 12noon).   

Thank you to all who contribute and please remember to pray for the clients 
and volunteers associated with our local Food Bank. 



APPOINTMENT 

It was very much with mixed feelings 
that we learned on Sunday, 10

th
 January 

that our Curate Assistant, Rev’d Geoff 
Hamilton, has been appointed to             
become Rector of  Kilhorne Parish 
(Annalong).  Geoff is a very natural          
encourager.  His energy and passion is 
infectious!  He ministers with a deeply 
pastoral heart.  Both Geoff and his wife, 
Jill have wholeheartedly offered so much to our ministry during the past year.  
Jill’s contribution to our Children’s Ministry during the past year has been 
amazing.  We will truly miss both of them!   

However, we are also delighted for the parishioners of Annalong who have 
been faithfully awaiting a new Rector for a long time.  Their prayers have 
been answered and whilst we would have loved Geoff and Jill’s presence 
with us for longer, we rejoice in the work that the Lord will enable through 
them and for His Kingdom.  Geoff’s service of Institution is planned for 22

nd
 

April. 

THANK YOU 

Thank you to all who have been so generous in 
supporting a number of appeals in recent months.  
The Harvest Appeal was soon followed by the    
Diocesan Hospice Appeal, annual Advent Bishops’ 
Appeal contributions, the Christmas Toy Appeal and the monthly Food Bank 
appeal.  Along with Carol Singing outside homes and a local Residential 
Home, it was lovely to witness participation in all of these initiatives,            
reaching out with the love of God in a practical manner.                                     
Thank you to all who gave and assisted in any way. 



CONGRATULATIONS 

As a Parish we were                
delighted to receive the very 
happy news of the birth of 

Lilly Topley on                        
30th December 2020.   

Lilly’s Mum and Dad, Erin 
and Matthew are very much 
involved in the ministry team 

of St Mark’s.   

Matthew serves as a             
Deacon Intern as part of his training for the ordained ministry and Erin 

helps with children’s ministry here as part of her work for CMS Australia.   

Both Matthew and Erin have been amazing contributors to what we have 
been able to do of late, especially in times of restriction.  Lilly is truly 

blessed in her Mum and Dad and we wish them every happiness                 
together as a family.   

PRACTICAL HELP 

We have a list of willing volunteers 

who will gladly offer assistance to 

anyone who is self isolating.  If you 

know of anyone who would value 

help with  shopping and collecting  

prescriptions please feel free to call 

37522970.   



ONLINE INITIATIVES 
Of late all of our services and activities have been online.   
We praise God for the technology that has enabled, and              
continues to facilitate Services of Worship, Sunday School, 
Youth Fellowship, Alpha Course, House Group, a special Day 
of Prayer, Select Vestry meetings and a Book Club.            
We look forward to the day when we can meet in person 
again, but in the meantime, please do keep up to date with all 

that is happening via our Parish Website, as well as our Facebook and         
Instagram accounts. 
 

SERVICES 
Further to restrictions being extended to 
5th March, in person worship has been 
suspended accordingly.  A review will 
take place in due course.  Please keep an 
eye out for updates via announcements at 
the beginning of online services, social 
media and the weekly ‘Pew News’ Sheet which is downloadable from our 
website.  In the meantime please do join us on worship wither online or by 
CD Recordings.  
 

When congregational worship resumes, the following Sunday services will be 
available :- 8.30am in the Crozier Hall, 10.30am in St Mark’s (livestreamed) 
and 7pm in St Mark’s.  Upon reopening, Wednesday services will also take 
place in church at 7.30pm.   

During periods of online services only, Sunday Services are available from 
10.30am and 7pm.   

Friday night services continue to be available from 9pm online.  Online     
Services are always available via our Parish Website or YouTube Channel. 
 

LENT 
Lent Services begin on Ash Wednesday (17th       
February, 7.30pm).  Midweek Lent Services shall be 
available to download on Wednesday evenings at 
7.30pm during Lent.  When Church reopens, Lent 
services will also take place in St Mark’s.  Before 

and after Lent, Friday night services shall be available online from 9pm as 
usual.  Announcements at the beginning of  services and in Pew News will 
keep us all informed as to what is happening and when! 
 

ST PATRICK’S DAY 
A Service of Holy Communion is planned to take place in  St Mark’s on St 
Patrick’s Day at 9.30am.  Restrictions  permitting, everyone will be most  
welcome to join us in worship as we thank God for witness of St Patrick. 



 

GENERAL REGISTER OF VESTRY MEMBERS 
 

During the month of February, the Parish’s General 
Register of Vestry Members is annually opened to          
allow for revision.  You may wonder what this is and 
why you might consider allowing your name to be            
included in this register?! 
 

The General Register of Vestry Members includes a list of members of our 
Parish who have signed the necessary declaration and are therefore entitled 
to be nominated to serve, if they wish, on our Parish’s Select Vestry.   
The Select Vestry is a committee of appointed representatives of our Parish 
who are responsible for managing our Parish Finances and maintaining or 
improving Parish Properties.  Nominations to the Select Vestry are received 
at our General Vestry Meeting (or Easter Vestry Meeting) which is scheduled 
to take place (either in person or online) on Monday 22nd March 
(7.30pm).  The General or Easter Vestry meeting is effectively an AGM and 
is therefore a public meeting which anyone can attend.  However, if a vote is 
required at that meeting, only people who are listed in the General Register 
of Vestry Members can participate.  
 

To be eligible to add your name in the General Register of Vestry Members, 
you must be 18 years or over, and have paid into our Parish Funds during 
2020 in an identifiable way (eg. Parish Envelopes or Bank Transfer). 
If you might be interested in becoming more involved in Parish Life during 
the year or years ahead, why not fill in a declaration?  If you have registered 
in the past, you should not be required to be register again as you ought  
already to be listed in the Register.  If you would like to enquire if you are 
already on the Register, please feel free to contact The Rector (37522970) 
who will gladly check for you.  Declaration forms can be sent to you by Mrs 
Caroline Nesibitt (Parish Administrator) who is contactable by email on 
(sec.stmarks@gmail.com) or by telephone (07514129195) .  Completed 
forms must be delivered to the Parish Office by Friday, 26th February (5pm) 
when an online meeting of the Rector and Church Wardens will take place to 
revise the Register. 



 

CHURCH GIVING 

The vast majority of our Parish income is received 
through church envelopes and for all contributions to 
church funds, we are incredibly grateful.   

However, in the context of services being suspended  
envelopes containing cash shall not be receivable.      
If you would like to donate using your church envelope 
with cash, please save these gifts until church services resume and    
collections are made in the normal fashion.   

Cheques payable to ‘St Mark’s, Armagh’ may always be posted to the 
Church Office.  Standing Order, or Bank Transfer donations are also very 
much welcomed.  For the necessary Bank Mandate Forms, or Account /  
Sort Code details, please contact Caroline (Parish Administrator) on 
07514129195 or email sec.stmarks@gmail.com 

Parishioners may also utilise the Online Donations facility offered on our 
Church Website.   

When giving online or by Bank Transfer, a reference to the donor’s name 
will be available to the Parish Administrator, so that records can be main-
tained for church accounts and Gift Aid. 

Again, please know that your support for Parish Funds is deeply appreciated.  
Thank you one and all. 







      

Curate’s Corner… 

  

 

These past eleven months have at times been a bit of a 

blur. You know something’s wrong when a highlight of the 

week is putting the bin out! We've all had moments of 

feeling a bit disorientated. However, in the midst of it all     

we’ve tried to make the best of our circumstances by    

   adapting to lockdown changes and challenges.  

 

It’s okay to feel anxious, but it’s naive to pretend that we have it all together. 

The truth is we don't have it all together, so let’s acknowledge our                    

vulnerability and admit to ourselves our dependency on God. Let’s drop the 

illusion that we are in control, and surrender to God and know His peace in 

the midst of the changes and challenges. 

 

Whatever the ‘new norm’ will be, let’s refuse to settle for disorientation as an 

acceptable norm, rather let’s seek higher ground. The opening verses of 

Psalm 61 are encouraging as the Psalmist in tough times cried out to God. 

“Hear my cry, O God; listen to my prayer. From the ends of the earth I call to 

you, I call as my heart grows faint; lead me to the rock that is higher than I.”  

 

We are often hesitant to ask God for help. Let’s be honest, being                         

self-sufficient is overrated! This month if we feel overwhelmed by changes 

and challenges may we know God’s protection and presence which the rock 

in our Psalm signifies. 

 

Love & Prayers  

Geoff 

GENERAL VESTRY MEETING 

The annual General or Easter Vestry Meeting is planned take place in The 
Crozier Hall on Monday, 22nd March 2020 (7.30pm).  Please refer to Pew 
News for an updated position in the approach to the meeting.  Everyone is 
invited to join as we reflect on the year past, elect Select Vestry Members 
and look forward with faith together. 



Hockley 

Private Nursing Home 

Commi�ed to providing high quality 

and effec�ve care in a Chris�an 

se�ng for those who choose to live 

a life in our Private Nursing Home. 

Tel: 028 3887 0365 

www.elimnursinghomes.com 

 

‘A Ministry of the Elim Pentecostal Church’  

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 

Monday 22nd February to March 7th 2021.  

 
St Mark’s is a Fairtrade Church meaning that as a Parish we recognise the             
connection between trade and poverty and committing to using Fairtrade 
products including tea, coffee, sugar and biscuits.  Fair Trade Fortnight takes 
place from  Monday 22nd February to Sunday 7

th
 March.  During this time, 

extra effort is made to publicise the availability Fair Trade products and           
benefits to producers if we choose to purchase them. 

Fairtrade sets social, economic and environmental standards for both             
companies and the farmers and workers who grow the food we love.  For 
farmers and workers the standards include protection of workers’ rights and 
the environment, for companies they include the payment of the Fairtrade 
Minimum Price and an additional Fairtrade Premium to invest in business or 
community projects of the community’s choice. 

Products, including where possible their ingredients, which have been           
certified to meet these necessary  targets carry the Fairtrade logo.                    
When shopping, why not actively select Fairtrade products? 

 



RETIREMENT 

During recent months, two of our Parish Readers have retired from their role 
of ministering during our Sunday Services. 

Mr Ronnie Watt was commissioned as a Parish Reader on 8
th
 February 

1987.  He has been incredibly faithful in leading worship in our Parish 
Church for 33 years.  He was particularly committed to assisting with the 
8.30am  Holy Communion Service and offered beautifully prepared           
intercessions weekly.  Ronnie is an inspiration to all who know him.  His is a 
living and  evident faith and in appreciation of Ronnie’s very long standing 
commitment to the ministry of our Parish, amongst other gifts, he was               
presented with a most beautiful painting of the church sanctuary by Rev’d 
Canon Jim Campbell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Barbara Campbell began her Parish Reader Ministry in St Mark’s,      
Portadown.  Upon moving to Armagh in 2015, following her husband Canon 
Jim Campbell’s retirement, Barbara resumed her ministry as a Parish           
Reader in St Mark’s.  Barbara is characteristically someone whose desire is 
to help and her compassionate character was always evident in her                      
thoughtfully  prepared intercessions.  We are very grateful to Barbara for her 
willing participation and also wish her a very happy and healthy retirement.  
A gift for Barbara is being arranged! 

 



St Mark’s Armagh 

‘Serving together for Christ’s Kingdom’ 

 

Parish Office :                         Parish Administrator :                       Sexton :   

The Gate Lodge                         Mrs Caroline Nesbitt             Mr David Mansbridge  

44 Victoria Street                       Tel: 07514129195               (Tel : 07873167120) 

Armagh                            Email : sec.stmarks@gmail.com 

BT61 9DT                     Website:  www.stmarksarmagh.org       

                  Registered Charity : NIC103959                         

 

Following government guidelines on Covid-19, the Church 
Office will remain closed until further notice.  

I shall be working from home and can be contacted  

on 07514129195  or by email : sec.stmarks@gmail.com 
 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be of any help to you     
during this continued period of lockdown.    Caroline 

Contact Details 

Rector : Rev. Malcolm Kingston                                    Curate : Rev. Geoff Hamilton   

St Mark’s Rectory, 14, Portadown Rd, Armagh          6 Ashley Avenue, Armagh                          

Tel : 02837 522970                                                          Tel : 37 528403 

 

Deacon Intern : Rev. Ma#hew Topley                         Hon. Senior Associate Priest :                                   

                                                                                              Very Revd Robert Townley 

Diocesan Reader : Mr Paul Turton      

Pastoral Assistants  : Ms Barbara Wilson,  Mr Alex S�nson  

Parish Readers : Mrs Adele Geddis, Ms Barbara Wilson   

Rector's Churchwarden :  Mr Mark Speers  

People's Churchwarden : Mrs Elaine Woods  

 CHURCH RECORDS 
Funeral Services 

 

Joy Wilson (10th December )  

Alan Chadwick  (12th December) 

Eric Faulkner (16th January) 

‘Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.’    Matthew 5v4 



 

Be Still 

 

Be still and know that I am God 

let me rest within your soul, 

don’t fear my precious children 

remember I am in control. 

It may not look that way right now 

but I won’t let you down, 

remember I’m the one who rules the world 

it is I who wears the Crown. 

So, come to me with all your thoughts 

I just love to hear from you 

and if you listen carefully 

then I’ll tell you what to do. 

I may say, you just rest right now, 

or I may hand you out a task, 

but you’ll go around in circles 

if you don’t come to me and ask. 

Love your neighbour as yourself, 

whoever that might be 

and know that no-one in this world 

is as close to you as me. 

 

By Barbara Wilson 
 

 


